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February 11, 2022 
 

Governor Signs Five-Bill Early Budget Action Package 

After swift action by the full Assembly and Senate on Monday to approve the five-bill 
early action budget package, the Governor has signed the following measures.  

Governor Newsom – during a visit to an Oakland-based small business – signed the 
two measures focused on continued COVID relief for workers and businesses. SB 114 
extends up to 80 hours of COVID-19 supplemental paid sick leave for workers through 
September 30, 2022. Small businesses employing 25 or fewer workers are exempt 
from the legislation, which is retroactive to sick leave taken beginning January 1, 
2022. SB 113 provides additional tax relief to COVID-impacted businesses, including 
conforming state tax law to federal tax law for purposes of federal relief provided to 
restaurants and venues, restoring $5.5 billion in tax credits and deductions for certain 
California businesses, and an additional $150 million in California’s Small Business 
COVID-19 Relief Grant Program to fund applicants that remain on the waitlist.  

Additionally, the Governor signed SB 115, a $1.9 billion expenditure measure to 
address ongoing pandemic response issues. Key elements of the investment include: 

• $806 million to enhance testing efforts;   
• $400 million to expand vaccinations and address vaccine 

misinformation; 
• $486 million to support health care systems and front-line workers; 
• $141 million to maintain state response operations 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrSBJljgK79imwR032J54dubKu57MdL-dRe-z6pjbOF-y_UGvnqHNToSKTSeL0VMB7C2UW1pDNdgO-V3cUxQd5DtpvdxUvMFBgw==&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWww4AUDSvSH_RLj6px4mxvt6E-Mc1iD9YRK8y-PqCGp5o5EZu-T2nqFW99bIQskqncoqy00ptqs2fO-qKs56rUAopAeR_74xQnAF86OYyxWTrmsO5zNqVBJkFwCWL7TSMjH_-W1IYO-kgw1px5y0kwOPh1p2yCobs_KiB1H9HVHJ4=&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWw7wQq_VDcaYwKGhDLEQu5pHhsu_nS-fL90-eIG9O09bkEdASV3ENqG5A9PUb1AJhLm5G7SM8cmkEB1xFQbPLGY2ju_223MWmjKHKbMze9WO1VuVexN9vSqCiHp-wud1_pvNB6_EnZUR1Vcrg3fPsi7QnTd3JCbBoH__wgFj-2r_3ydq8hQGknNwlf70_9piKF2lzGFz0Mi8VZnptLhLFnMeMZLKwtAYwfyjW1ttNsoub9ToCkJ8D93BzOjVizg7Ry8kzvePz8Z3H4AamLObFpu5lDdF2MDDgQco5vGn3HK0XQn4OKwSB1bqg82oKBMZga&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwqUmk0ZOr8wSboVJnQtLmMbaWPiqrGXK6lxY2QD6aVpe6B3D8pvxh8bTZMjvmDkuA28RXm8T1D9Fh53OkFO-HQ7q9sR4aP9k1uIxRJRBcAZsRi8JWpjz7EGDEHG8j7YaaAp0MPzv060kA9wmhxOyUOYJCyty98ny3iITo90g9u98=&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwfcAWUd9C-0qhgDLgsBfZEKkk_O1hSI-5fe0HdGuIYi2sfKwZwlrw5naR1rj9Lf7VKnYKNnm7fnqvqwywbWoQW7rvTEwIOHUeNcNVK7ndH0AguauWqkEgxszRvuX1jTOk5CDZxr5aWIrAIdIB6lbBLcChkKmVZ5GrODY-oaXD_hc=&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==


• $100 million to support mutual aid, bolster contact tracing efforts, and 
procure personal protective equipment   

For more specific details on each of the five budget-related measures, see HBE’s 
summary here.  

As a reminder, the Department of Finance has been posting trailer bill language (TBL), 
which are provisions necessary to implement the Governor’s various 2022-23 budget 
proposals. The chart found at this link tracks all the specific programs/issue that 
require accompanying trailer bill provisions. If there is a notation in the second 
column from the right that the TBL is pending, keep checking back regularly for 
updates on specific items of interest. (Or, of course, let us know if you have any 
questions, and we can help!)  

Rundown on Key Discussions During This Week’s Budget Subcommittee 
Hearings 

Both houses held numerous budget subcommittee hearings this week to do 
preliminary assessments of various Governor’s 2022-23 budget proposals. We 
highlight the following items of interest below.  

>> Incompetent to Stand Trial << 

On February 10, the Senate Budget Subcommittee No. 3 on Health and Human 
Services met with a sole focus on the Department of State Hospitals with 18 issues 
to discuss. However, the majority of time was spent on the Administration’s 
“Incompetent to Stand Trial (IST) Solutions Package.” The proposal attempts to build 
off the work and recommendations of the AB 133 IST Solutions Workgroup and 
includes the following components:  

• Stabilization and Early Access to Treatment ($24.9 million in 2021-22; 
$66.8 million in 2022-23) 

• Care Coordination and Waitlist Management ($1.7 million in 2021-22; 
$4.9 million in 2022-23) 

• Housing Augmentation for Current Diversion Contracts ($60 million in 
2021-22) 

• Housing Infrastructure - CBR or Diversion Beds ($6.4 million in 2021-22; 
$233 million in 2022-23) 

• Community Program Funding for CBR or Diversion Clients ($266.5 
million in 2022-23) 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwInQY4RTEq67gB53L6OCr6v8DRHhzQyKoJo66FMeoSQ_vahABDIIzIB1tlryTHBGThFFe4TzpuRfviie8H1YDMd4fIfnu8ClBaP_QHimrnPCVzUHbrxawYPgvpVgNylZ2U9LiiYIt1Jr-mStBenLPuO_zN615q9D3RzASzoT98sZwhrfsh_sJmWxYzsbxuEfoHJQIxchhoe0=&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrSwYICGmnn1OwYCtUymkpEMiXJimEjR6G3VgCnaHZXp_3WSiypeeXVLvLlGMGNUQkUOr1dFu5ZtvF9CebeoFQUHmffYwtt7yUDQuXOh_S9JT0m8a_hi0U_O8zpyI1TXajemvHPgWVV21YfjiDJlcx4Y=&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrSwYICGmnn1OwYCtUymkpEMiXJimEjR6G3VgCnaHZXp_3WSiypeeXVLvLlGMGNUQkUOr1dFu5ZtvF9CebeoFQUHmffYwtt7yUDQuXOh_S9JT0m8a_hi0U_O8zpyI1TXajemvHPgWVV21YfjiDJlcx4Y=&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwLTfOLSQN2erxu1NKufHEtlyMBrGAZLpht0-hCSZDUAGE5LL9eaA4ramFXCQ4-ZrIYcSNQFbPyzyrAJHdmESzlZT2Vtel3gZeJAZjGxUbvBssyHTA3o33aDeDtadP8ewwBfj7O5Oef6Jy9tWbVWb7eHp1ayHmhsyLDj-XPRZxCMAyKs7ZOy8DjA==&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwLTfOLSQN2erxu1NKufHEtlyMBrGAZLpht0-hCSZDUAGE5LL9eaA4ramFXCQ4-ZrIYcSNQFbPyzyrAJHdmESzlZT2Vtel3gZeJAZjGxUbvBssyHTA3o33aDeDtadP8ewwBfj7O5Oef6Jy9tWbVWb7eHp1ayHmhsyLDj-XPRZxCMAyKs7ZOy8DjA==&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==


• Increased Conditional Release Program (CONREP) Placements ($433,000 
in 2022-23) 

The package also includes a proposal to implement an annual cap on the total 
number of felony IST referrals from each county and would include a county cost 
share for any referrals above the cap.   

Consistent with the initial concerns of county organizations, Senator Pan raised 
questions about the cap, complex factors that lead to IST referrals, and the need to 
understand drivers when implementing solutions and accountability measures.  

Details on the full proposal can be found here on the Department of State Hospitals 
website, but draft trailer bill language to implement the proposal is not yet available.  

>> Health Care Affordability Issues << 

Assembly Budget Subcommittee No. 1 on health and human services kicked off their 
2022 budget hearings this week. The subcommittee met on February 7 to discuss 
several health care affordability proposals from the Governor’s budget, including the 
Office of Health Care Affordability, Cal Rx and Medi-Cal Rx. (See links here for the 
agenda and related materials.)  

Assembly Member Wood made several comments on the Office of Health Care 
Affordability. He is authoring AB 1130, the California Health Care Quality and 
Affordability Act, which is in Senate Health Committee; he noted that he expects the 
committee to hear the bill early this year – although we would note that policy 
committee hearings likely won’t start until March. He also mentioned that that 
they’re still considering the composition of the Commission. In a proactive response 
to anticipated concerns from stakeholders during public comment, Assembly Member 
Wood also pointed out that the Office is not meant to be punitive, particularly with 
respect to the enforcement of penalties.  

Subcommittee No. 1 also discussed implementation of Medi-Cal Rx, which shifted all 
pharmacy services from Medi-Cal managed care plans into fee-for-service. 
Implementation began on January 1, 2022, with the state’s contractor, Magellan. In 
their presentation to the subcommittee, DHCS leadership acknowledged the 
implementation problems with Medi-Cal Rx, including excessive call center wait 
times, delays in prior authorization processing, some improper claims denials, and 
challenges with Magellan’s data and reporting. DHCS reports that it is working with 
Magellan to address these issues. The state also outlined several steps they took over 
the first weekend in February to reduce wait times and prior authorization processing 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwwaH9GfQLZ7Ck8HPRfzOOJrdCvvPES6Y6_Bb30W7wQHVS0hD4x3znG0Oylc-AjXmpRsHjsbRUHT6hRPSYu7pDtAYi4qZuQljBG_mKuRbk5X2uEEASZ_cw96aXq8pUZtlS4j8pC5kpHXuQ8loabbup0A==&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwDsLAQtiQ1LNEPJ5auTr2u_dR7ebr66l681opXS6u1Vuu8r72pD8eOI2PcVt3LTCYVuhpBZwoCVP6_XnUjVUQCdIu2uQ4IOrLntWEf5XzSBNN34TCOdaPiU6VMqPhjq_q4KoZ-Ja2DUBumz5YMoOY_SZHXKZnm66wYA521yA08DMarDfnqbio-dct8UMfx1V2LrTp-_8A-BJ1DfZXteIu_7acZI-ybWvvO9Ygj_EGbqqxGTrFB22B_z2tRs4BQUk1&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwsfWlLMjGM4zd9FUHYoIBteyWcPZbpMbg2IqlbxvKomo6nUCHj3xrlQiOOgCBYBn0vZVfaOlICLfvL8AjlmDKSz8_LplzZ6oIMHZCf1hc8CSURxIf9Cxs6Q==&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdfvJzROD5NuyVMe6TskXQAf4sCUb4SaP965MxsZvcyGClzgYKKqAqGSsw9U3Irb31DSZ4eNODOMw9NJTQ3jhyXl9WX7her5PafN5yDeJdj9zCbUXUhKuI3p3clul9BejrySwUh2yl8H_9wowh8hDW5yxvho5zCpB8b70FOxKu0BEmvOFSAbWOQ=&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==


problems. The state has loaned state staff to Magellan while the company hires 
additional personnel over the next two months. When asked, DHCS noted they have 
the potential under the contract with Magellan to withhold from their invoice to 
offset state costs being incurred.   

During public comment, several speakers – including public hospitals, clinics and 
Western Center on Law and Poverty – highlighted issues with Medi-Cal Rx 
implementation. The California Primary Care Association also raised issues with the 
amount of the funding available ($105 million General Fund) to reimburse clinics for 
their revenue losses associated with Medi-Cal Rx. DHCS submitted a Medicaid State 
Plan to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and anticipates it will 
be approved in the first quarter of this calendar year. Once the State Plan is approved, 
DHCS can begin disbursing funds to clinics.  

>> Judicial Branch Issues << 

Senate Budget and Fiscal Review Subcommittee No. 5 took up a variety of judicial 
branch issues at its Tuesday hearing. Among other issues, the proposed halving of the 
civil assessment fee was presented, with members posing a number of questions 
about both the fiscal and policy rationale behind the proposal. Ultimately, the 
subcommittee members expressed their preference for a more comprehensive 
approach vs. what they perceive as a piecemeal solution given actions in recent years 
around fine and fee reforms as well as expansion of the ability-to-pay program. 
Members also requested further discussion of options and possible outcomes, up to 
an including a full elimination of the civil assessment fee.   

Also discussed was the proposal to fund the remaining 23 previously authorized 
judgeships, which would be prioritized – pursuant to the Judicial Council’s Judicial 
Needs Assessment – based on the absolute and relative need demonstrated in the 
following trial courts (with the total number of judicial positions identified per 
superior court).  

Senator Maria-Elena Durazo, the subcommittee chair, expressed an interest in 
revisiting the long-term and sustained needs of the Inland Empire and in developing a 
plan to address the localized judicial workload needs given considerable population 
growth in that region.  

Finally, the subcommittee discussed court facility and capital outlay proposals, with 
the conversation focusing on the need to identify a long-term, sustainable funding 
source to support the long-term, multi-billion courthouse construction and 
maintenance needs. The LAO is recommending that the entire responsibility for the 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwW-6MV5x5JUyC1rFJFanE4RB0wmTM7BGw-AZdJCUkv8WWtdXppASt-kPs8fGdM5PWEvFhppLegEnfMgMNCgHF_bK-qACBmrF1Ka4KswvJKE5IEw0t-7c38rsPrnWPVgHOzjY0qeDj3SzLCuw11cIdJmy1kbQ_bX4uUvR22zn8RwhcuAa_NCPvm8zyipoahciJ&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWw46iE5LwjKlC4JsBlfVaczmgOXYcuShsmyA88ueAPVtVr2s53LrX8cAngmL40Rv6-cuzMdc7haLf9iE_5uwWkKEn0867mdVV1rd-i9MYlaex-OxHMSx928ZkDPKOHNlAOQFHSMHvDDcG4TyXNczQ__sLl8ObTrjqFHglh6Jo1zcI=&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==


courthouse facility program – including all debt for previously constructed facilities 
and funding for new projects – shift to the General Fund.  

No action on any of these items was taken.  

Attorney General Bonta Scolds Woodside Over Habitat Declaration 

The Town of Woodside in San Mateo County had its 15 minutes of fame this past 
week when an article in a local newspaper was picked up by the state and national 
media (and Twitter and Facebook and…) outlining the Town’s plan to put a stop to 
housing projects initiated as a result of last year’s SB 9, which allows homeowners to 
split single-family lots and construct up to four residential units on their lots. The 
Town justified this action by declaring that the entire Town was a habitat for 
mountain lions. SB 9 allows for an exemption for this type of development in areas 
identified as habitats for protected species.   

In short order, Attorney General Rob Bonta sent a letter to the Town Manager 
indicating his position that such an action was contrary to law and urged the Town to 
change course. In even shorter order, the Town Council held an emergency 90-minute 
meeting, most of which was conducted in closed session to discuss potential 
litigation, which concluded with city officials announcing that they would begin 
accepting applications for new duplexes.  

Measure to Mandate Worker Vaccination Introduced 

Assembly Member Buffy Wicks introduced a bill Thursday evening, AB 1993, which 
would require public and private employers to require employees to be vaccinated 
against Covid-19. The bill applies to all employers, regardless of size and includes 
independent contractors. Employees and independent contracts would be required to 
show proof to the employer that the person has been vaccinated against COVID-19. 
This bill includes exemptions due to a medical condition or disability or because of a 
sincerely held religious belief. AB 1993 includes penalties (which are not yet specified) 
on employers that don’t report on their employees’ COVID-19 vaccine status to the 
state by January 1, 2023. The measure would remain in effect until the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention’s Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices 
determines that COVID-19 vaccinations are no longer necessary for the health and 
safety of individuals.  

Gallagher Takes Assembly Republican Leadership Post 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwq_9mz5haHYvK0hRKPpTnuTWxmd1P72cHS7sepSyvEawWIq2VPwYGahNXf9CzKi8hfiEWyvOTbkz1Kw3SQF2sS81M9c7IixldeqKZ1Gw6JHl1snC1v0m9DCnq2mRFt5Srtv8fnpmr0Ncg8FPgpiBZ7JQRQY-PU7IK3pXL9DdnFuRJVdwCsRy6BRfgzhZDDQUz6SCcaplPkIczDP_2kGpOSf9A5UVRNviLoNxg_ZLl-_k=&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwPkp4GNTKlAfdG-Bw7Fayr1nqC-7x_QpbEcAgxwe-r6qlTHuBcRBIkvK-zbq1_SShzQxITcimajEsNZgclZMmoSh40odM7o1NEFqBez3FJfRGnvanchfVxTcFOMBjn2pcvOnF-CLfQcdUEW2dhiustBsH0k4iTvPUbBgiDCkRGjc=&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwaf4Xscn3MdbB1_huNW_Rczvh8H_EwQcKZoAyQkr3oGOVRVvdS3RxpL-vpL5QsMuKX4W6J1B6vNHyFb7gVoUtIJztU3oxBl9m3knNSLARDUz2HgFNYlVW3C8jB__3ui5v8fZb25qFJpxC4iwOXN3dRa3Y8X1Wz1L9Q3OK58v_jCjPb24-01eMdhdpACsvcThDut7J7o2aBxM-RVItBP74CQ==&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
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Assembly Member James Gallagher (R-Nicolaus) was voted the leader of the 19-
member Assembly Republican Caucus this week. He takes over from Assembly 
Member Marie Waldron, who has served as the Assembly Republican Leader since 
2018. Assembly Member Gallagher, an attorney, served on the Sutter County Board 
of Supervisors prior to his election to the Assembly.  

DHCS Unveils Telehealth Proposals 

On February 4, the Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) released its proposal 
for Medi-Cal telehealth policies for 2023 and beyond. Recall that in the 2021-22 state 
budget, the Newsom Administration agreed to extend existing telehealth policies that 
have been utilized during the public health emergency through December 31, 2022 
and established the Telehealth Advisory Workgroup to examine telehealth policies in 
the longer term. The Workgroup met over the fall and released this report. The 
January budget was expected to contain a proposal on telehealth; however, the 
Administration’s proposal was only just released in early February.  

Elements of the proposal include:  

• Continuation of synchronous video and audio only and asynchronous 
store and forward without a sunset date. 

• Payment parity for all video and audio only telehealth services, including 
for federally qualified health centers (FQHCs). 

• Continued exemptions from site limitations for FQHCs for patient or 
provider. 

• Authority for providers to establish a new patient via video (and with 
certain exceptions including the virtual dental home or others as 
determined by the Department). Providers would not be able to 
establish a new patient via phone. 

• Adoption of a new telehealth modifier for audio only.  
• Enhanced existing patient consent requirements so that patients are 

aware of their right to in-person care, availability to transportation, etc. 
It is not clear from the DHCS summary document whether this will 
require patient consent for every visit/encounter. 

• Requirement that all providers are able to offer all modalities: in-
person, video and audio-only by January 2024. 

• Authority for Medi-Cal managed care plans to use video synchronous 
interaction to demonstrate compliance with network adequacy time 
and distance standards.  

• An evaluation plan to better assess how telehealth compares to in-
person visits, and its impact on access, quality and outcomes.   

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwrAhb4BpoUmGTKybPQGEs4ApAHdGOoIRPCWg1VBFbykB42cRVH8RaJmgY0bcCaw0wN6zQc-kV64B2A0R3oUax-w2wtKWR9PV2Ku04e3CPPcT7suHE5cJYmYP_5AaglPsvotWyuGZWa6kvcrdSkOA4ojWJwhf6ZpECQTsoX6Y0jpGf2IW3uWqK5w==&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwb6C0gTnVrmlnhhPnsDAQtNidNoFNoFpEsJywN1_ckoGMmntyajRTwhVcEPXIGQJOUrN7iE6V2wXz2_T2uYmvaiKb60zFtwwOWmaQpZlkbYF_NXM4huh-uJzIymKDnHTnTw3rdAvDVSe9ZOx2kyJZYq1K43y1pLAk29phc0tnaU0nfR3535BXdfEtp8Qjzz9SPRq3GgvF5rQ=&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==


On February 16, DHCS will reconvene the Telehealth Advisory Workgroup to present 
the final DHCS Telehealth Policy Proposal and solicit workgroup feedback. To register 
to listen to the Workgroup meeting, click here.  

State Releases Medi-Cal Managed Care Reprocurement 

On Wednesday, DHCS released a Request for Proposal (RFP) for its commercial Medi-
Cal managed care plan (MCP) contracts. The RFP is only for commercial Medi-Cal 
MCPs. However, the updated contract will be executed with all Medi-Cal MCPs, 
including County Organized Health Systems (COHS), Local Initiatives (LI), and the new 
Single Plan Model (Kaiser). The updated MCP contract, which was released with the 
RFP, also serves as the minimum definition of requirements. To access the DHCS 
procurement home page, click here.  

Proposals from managed care plans are due on April 11, 2022. DHCS expects to award 
contracts to selected plans in August 2022. Plans will have more than a year to 
prepare their Medi-Cal delivery systems to meet new contract requirements 
beginning in January 2024.  

DHCS will be hosting a webinar, open to all, to discuss the RFP on February 15 from 
3:30 to 5 p.m.; registration is accessible here.  

State Modifies Masking Rules 

The California Department of Public Health announced earlier this week that it will 
not be extending the statewide mask mandate, which is set to expire on February 15. 
CDPH had reimposed the statewide mask mandate during the omicron surge in mid-
December and had extended it for another 30 days after the new year.  

COVID-19 cases and the rate of community transmission have steadily decreased 
statewide since early January, and hospitalizations are either plateauing or declining 
in most regions of the state. Since California's peak during the Omicron surge, the 
state has experienced a 65% decrease in case rates.   

Starting February 16, only unvaccinated people will be required to wear face 
coverings in indoor spaces and businesses, such as restaurants, theaters, retail stores 
and government offices. The state is recommending that individuals who are fully 
vaccinated continue to wear masks indoors when the risk of transmission is high. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwTIn-DHExSRmDA-9BT19PAnCceU_VDjF-3UeR_Z1nqX3JwPuCS-A3zef05O7K_qClc3e3gTlLGTzpibrIKV7zN73-wCO7msdHtfpdzrasN-eNqlE7IPTVnGe5nt_HL3g6SjPRbKDvx7M=&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWw6aPyw4bLKnq8-rrF-BDeWUdsgPgFzvDMoW5wi3K3eLUtQWxru0IemSTMxj-SFy9j5Z698a-ZcjZ20ksY77t-e3A7XV97XwxP8RIsUwsvgSyFj76YgvotPfDwzu_1l-vVurXi7-QPf0Q2Cgkn0wbCNw==&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwkr2s_fi1rDQa_mIgtfCW3Ez7wvdDfgQcuyn24qAdDe0Hg9oGiYR9PfFsUaBWv3BBL2Yon4jPah9_asFlm4SLzbpKrVq4pa3cNu90tgCT_FVCFkdB6T61BugLXKeRzF8Zrmeb26A1fgk=&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sWO3FBt9Vu-01ikXL9FhB71mYjJHYLQm3fDAeY9iUlns6hCmlLsDrdRg_LroyEWwzMKeJJv4mZGCfymMBckxPnMezT-mXN6XthHd7LrrH1-GonnMSR8s3GXIvIoGrwtnyMe4Hw7dMIDW7US8kxE2Dz34ZMmpWpowvpCu-7NWAY6eo1PugDqVkk5h76lI39gy&c=UMy5IVGxFktzX0VFQujvD_XE7zMsy1VlkpVU5ye-D73gO0CPDa4uZA==&ch=og-LDQICVQcTeXarOsZPdoCN1sLUmOdu79vRZX6GZZVKtqhZlAlE3g==


Local health departments can continue to retain local masking rules and vaccination 
requirements.  

Masks will still be required, regardless of vaccination status, in certain settings such as 
public transit and transportation hubs, K-12 schools and child care centers, 
emergency shelters, health care facilities, correctional facilities and detention centers, 
homeless shelters, and long-term care, adult and senior care facilities. The Governor 
pointed to low vaccination rates among children ages 5 to 11 – with 33.4 percent 
receiving at least one dose – as part of the rationale to retain the mask mandate in K-
12 schools. Over 80 percent of individuals aged 18 years or older have received at 
least one vaccine dose.  

The Newsom Administration also notes that they will be announcing additional 
adjustments and are preparing plans for the endemic stage of the pandemic in the 
coming weeks.   

Clinics Announce New Leadership 

The California Primary Care Association (CPCA) announced yesterday that the Board 
of Directors has selected Francisco Silva as President and CEO. Mr. Silva previously 
served in various capacities at the California Medical Association (CMA), most 
recently as General Counsel and Senior Vice President. Mr. Silva, an attorney, also 
holds an MBA. He immigrated with his parents to California from Mexico and grew up 
in the Salinas Valley where his parents were farmworkers. He will start in his new role 
at CPCA on March 28.   

Proposing Designation Program Regulations Open for Public Comment 

The California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) started a 
regular rulemaking process this month to convert and make permanent the 
emergency regulations establishing the Prohousing Designation Program. The 
Prohousing Designation Program incentivizes cities and counties to take meaningful 
actions to accelerate housing production at the local level through the awarding of 
“bonus points” for purposes of existing grant programs, including, but not limited to, 
the Infill Infrastructure Grant Program and the Affordable Housing and Sustainable 
Communities Program. As we’ve seen in recent weeks, the Administration is working 
to incorporate the Prohousing Designation Program into other grant programs, 
including SB 1 funded competitive grant programs administered by the California 
Transportation Commission.   



The public comment period is open through March 23, 2022. The proposed text, 
initial statement of reasons, and previous emergency regulation information including 
a helpful PowerPoint presentation can be found on HCD’s Prohousing Designation 
Program website. As previously reported, the emergency regulations may be 
problematic for some local agencies. Some requirements of the program are 
subjective and not easy to demonstrate. Moreover, the emergency regulations 
require a local agency to bring funding to the table to qualify as prohousing. We 
encourage counties and cities to review the regulations closely and submit public 
comment especially considering this program will likely continue to influence 
competitive grant programs in the future.   

Caltrans Director Ascends to the California State Transportation Agency  

Governor Newsom appointed Toks Omishakin to serve as Secretary for the California 
State Transportation Agency (CalSTA), a position vacated by David Kim in January. Mr. 
Omishakin has served the Newsom Administration as Director for Caltrans since 2019. 
Prior to joining Caltrans, he was Deputy Commissioner for Environment and Planning 
at the Tennessee Department of Transportation from 2011 to 2019 and served the 
Nashville Mayor’s Office from 2008-2011 as Director of Healthy Living Initiatives. As 
Caltrans Director, he has focused his energy on creating a more inclusive and 
equitable multimodal transportation system. He has also invested time and energy 
into matters of safety – for the traveling public and the employees who risk their lives 
to work on state highway projects – and creating strong partnerships with a variety of 
stakeholders.   

No Place Like Home Round 4 Update 

The California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) has 
posted the list of applications received and self-scores for the Round 4 No Place Like 
Home (NPLH) Competitive and Noncompetitive Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA). 

The NPLH program Round 4 NOFA was released October 29, 2021. HCD received a 
total of 54 applications requesting approximately $335.7 million out of approximately 
$231.4 million available. Applications are currently under review by HCD and awards 
are estimated to be announced in June 2022. 
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